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Helicopter crash saddens
UNM Hospita.l employees
passengers, both hospital flight personnel nurses, were killed Sunday
The crash of the Lifeguard I heli- night when their craft crashed about
.copter that killed thre~ people has 2Q miles .southwest of Taos, near
deeply grieved the University of Rio Grande Gorge State Park, state
New Mexico Hospital staff, accord- police said.
The dead are pilot Robert C. Caring to a hospital spokesman.
"The loss of three valued mem- lisle, 52, of Albuquerque; Tim
bers of the staff in a rather tragic, Brosch, .29, ofPJacitas; and Sharon
sudden accident is indeed a devastat- Devine, 31, also of Albuquerque,
The helicopter was en route to
ing event, and the institution is in
deep grief,'' said William H. John- Holy Cross Hospital in Taos to pick
son Jr., the UNM hospital adminis- up a cardiac patient and deliver him
to another Albuquerque hospital.
trator.
The hospital will hoi~ a memorial UNM hospital representatives said
service for the deceased employees the patient was transferred to Albuat lOa.m. Wednesday inthe Alumni - querque by ambulance and is listed
in very serious condition.
Chapel on the lJNM campus.
State police officer Russell KirkA pilot of the hospital's medical
emergency helicopter and his two patrick said that frank Perry, who
lives near the crash site, called the
Taos Fire Department at 11:23 p.m.
after he heard :'helicopter noises"
and looked outside and saw flames
on the ground. Kirkpatrick, who arrived at the crash site at 12: 15 Monday morning, said he found wreckage strewn over 150 yards. Kirkpatrick estimated the crash time at
11:10 p.m. Sunday.
Though they have not yet released
their findings, investigators from the
Federal ·Aviation Adminis.tJ.'ation
and ~i.m HeJicbpterw~nt to the crash
site Monday to determine the cause
of the accident, Kirkpatrick said.
In a Monday afternoon press conference at University of New Mexico Hospital, the hospital representatives released information regatdirig the deceased employees, the
crash, and the Lifeguard I program,
which began two years ago on Jan.
18, 1983.
Pilot Robert Carlisle had been
Willi., H. Johnton Jr.
flying the Lifeguard I hdicopterfor
By David Morton

the hospital ''a little more than a
month, '' He was a retired military
pilot. serving in both Korea and
Vietnam with over 14,000 hours of
flight experence.
Both Tim Brosch and Sharon Devine were full-time nurse flight
attendants with the program. Brosch
had been with the hospital since August of 1983 and Devine since June
of 1983.
Prior to the crash, the .hospital
maintained one Bell Ll helicopter,
which has a 175-mile range. The
craft had flown 5 U missions.
Earlier this month, the hospital's
administration had reviewed the
Lifeguard program for "economic
considerations, •' although replacing
the helicopter '' WllUid not be a problem," Johnson said.
For fiscal year 1984, UNM Hospital paid $303,523 to EMS Heli.copterofVan Nuys, Calif., to operate the program. The amount covered pilots' salaries as well as
maintenance; fuel, and medicalsupply costs. EMS owns ahd operate
three other similar programs in the
United States, and it employs three
full•time pilots, plus a maintenance
man for its Albuquerque operatilln,
UNM .H.ospital employs. a fulltime flight coordinator, ·a full-time
medical director and three full"time
flight personnel nurses, two of
whom died in the crash.
"Although the program is costly
to the hospital, you can't look at it as
just what it costs the hospital,"
Johnson said.
"I don't think there's a question
that substantial life has been
lobo fill photo by Scott ClrtWIV
saved.'' he said. "I don't think all BobC.tlisle (IJ died Sund•yin the cr••h ofLifegu•rd I. The two

continued on pjje a

women pit:tur#KI were not Involved In the cr•sh,

Bill to be i·ntroduced for tutorial service's overrun
By Jullette Torrez

In the minutes of an ASUNM
Senate meeting held on Nov. 7,
1984, FinanceCommitteeChainnan
Pat Lopez stated the committee
would ••have to check into tutorial.''
Lopez stated in the Nov. 14 minutes that lhe committee was ''running into trouble with tutorial."
"I know a little bit on that, not
that much detail, "l.opez said Mon- •
day. "I don't think l should say too
much on what we are going to be
doing with that until all the details

An appropriation bill covering a
$15,000budget overrun by the tutorial service that is sponsored by the
Associated Students ofthe University ofNewMexico will be introduced
to the ASUNM Senate possibly
Wednesday, said ASUNM President John Schoeppner.
The 1984-85 budget from
ASUNM allocated $9,196 for the
tutorial service. According to the
ASUNM fiscal accounting agent,
Debbie Monis, the program sper.t
approximately $23,000 last semester, mostly on salaries for tutors.
Monday that he "couldn't remem"Nothing illegal or fraudulent ber''iflhetutorialoverrunspending
was happening," said Morris. WaS mentioned. ..There are reasons
"There was just a lot of overde- tohaveabudget.''hesaid, '"andone
mand."
of those (easons is to stay Within it."
Morris said she first noticed the
Monge said the service hilS to be
cost overrun in November...Con• looked into further for the reason the
·u;
h ·rd·
sidering the demand of the program, cost overrun occurred. •'ne
s ou.
•
b
·
·
1
we allowed it to continue,'' she said. .ook mt() te udgeting the money,''
fi 1· •
·
.
''It'll not good for student interest to he sat"d • .-··t
. ee at sa very Important
disrupt the whole program and tell service."
students they can't be tutored anyFormer ASUNM Sen. David
mote.''
·.Proper said the appropiation bill has
According to the ASUNM Con-. "a better than average ehance of
stitution, when "deficit spending" passing. ••
occurs, expenditure approval must
"First, any student service is .not
be obtained from the president and there to make a profit,'' he said. •'If
the chairperson of the Senate . Fi- itnteansthissetvicegoesintothered
· · · · stu·dent'
· ds, t. hen 1't•·s
nance Committee. The constitution to· serve
s nee
also states that the Senate must be okay."
notified at its next meeting of "such
Proper said if the ASUNM Senate
deficit spending."
doesn't pass the bill, it would be
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because of a .. lack of under•
standing."
"If it (the bill) isn't funded, a lot
of students will be hurt by it,'' said
Proper."
,
.. An appearance of mismanagementdoesn'tnecessarilymeanthere
hasbeenmismanagement.'' he said.
"It's not necessarily the case at all.''
Last year, Monis said, under forme! AS~N_M ~sident Dan .Serra•
no s admtnastratton, the tutonal ser·

vice overspent. their budget by
approximately $7,500.
"lf the same situation .happened
last year, the program would have
been s_hut down or gotten the money
sonrehow," said Morris, ''ASUNM
had already allocated all its money.
ASUNM (this year) is more conservative.''

"ASUNM is more financially re•
sponsible,'' she said. ''That's why
they have the funds to cover it."
Monis also stated that "overall,
ASUNM would not be overspent"
in their budget this year.
As a result of the overrun, the
tutorial service director, Larry
Heard, was fired and replaced by
Helen Galanter. Schoeppner said be
feltthe tutorial service was in ..good
hands" with Galanter.

Morris said ASUNM put approximately $25,000 into a reserve fund.

Representative says legislators must
/
• ·picture
• ·
•
00 k at t h.·e "b
. '··.g.·.
tn ed.uca t-ton
1

By lfarrison Fletcher

•

beenltudied seperatel)' by agencies
such las lhe Department of -Finance
SANTA.•. FE- State Rep. Samuel atld Administration at~d the Board of
• D-S.an Mague
· 1, Gu.·. ada1upe Educational- *"a'nan·
· ce·.
Vtgil
r
Va'g·a·l· •.-···h·
·the ·bt'll. 0· n··
· a "po•nt
· of
said that House Bil13 as
.. o· spons·e-..
·~
-1 d't' · 1 be. h.alfofth.e teg· islatiVeEducatio.n.d
·
n r·
th
• epatture · rom .~ ra 1 rona
methods .of fu. nding htg.her educa- al Study Committee, introduced the
lion in New Mexico.
requesttotalingmore than $1.26bil·
lion last week.
House Bill 3, entitled the F.ducaVigil was chairman of the LESe
tiona! Appropration Act of 1985, during the intrum period whert the
c:ombinesfundingtecommendations recdmntendations were formulated
and prograiit_atic aspects of both and endorsed by the committee in
public schools. and postsecondary December.
education. Vigil said Monday that
''It's different/' he said •·u•s
hehas.n.otsccn· ·a·s·tmt'far·bt'll·t'n· ht's·ts also probably more logical consider~
years in office.
ing the current ecdnomic plight of
Vigil said that elementary and the state," said Vigil.
higher education have previously
The apparent lack of state re-

.

venues was the majoneason recdm·
mendationsfot both public and poSt·
secondary edcation were drafted as
one bill, he said.
"We (legislatdrs) can no longer
afford to look at education as a two·
headed monster ........ neither side
knowing what the other is doing,''
said VigiL "We've got to be. con·
continued on page 3
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STUDENT
open24 hours
HEALTH CENTER

All Students Taking Six or More
Hours Arc Eligible
What's .ln It l?or You?

Fr<:e Ofllce Visits • General Medical Cote • 10 Specialty
Clinics • Women's Health Cart' • Physical Therapy &
Nutrlticm • Infirmury/Phanm1cy • Lab & X·Hay • 24 Hour
l~mergcncy Servic<~ • Mental Health Service

Psychotherapy Group For Men & Women
Meeting time to be arranged
Call Student Health Mental Health Service
for preliminary interview 277-4537
$2/session

Women & Change Group
A support/counseling/skill learning group
10 week session on Monday afternoons 2-3:45
call 277-4537 for preliminary imervicw
$20 for 10 weeks payable by 2-4-85

Gay Male Psychotherapy Group
Meets every Tuesday from 5:30-7:00 pm
Call 277-4537 for preliminary interview
$2/session

Preventive Back Class

Begins March 4
screening necessary call 277-3136
for further information

}!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~

SHE CAN
MAKE A TINY FIST
GET HICCUPS
SUCK HER THUMB
FEEL PAIN
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Wire Report

by .IJPf

Reagan calls for economic emancipation
WASHINGTON - Prc~ident
Reagan launched his second term
Monday, calling for a .new American economic emancipation, as an
arctic freeze forced cancellation of
all outdoor Inauguration Day activities for the first time in history.
Reagan and Vice President
George Bush, sworn in privately in
the White House Sunday, repeated
the oath publicly under the towering
dome in the Rotunda of the Capitol
- out of sight of tens of thousands
of loyal Republicans who came to
Washington to celebrate four more
years in control of the White Hou~e.
With his left hand on a bible and
his right hand raised, Reagan tool;
his oath before ChicfJustice Warren
Burger at 11 ;48 a.m. EST as about
I ,000 guests stood shoulder to
shoulder in the packed room, protected from the seven-degree cold
that blanketed the city outside.
Reagan, the America's oldest
president at 73, called on the nation
to use the progress of his first term to
"build an American opportunity
society, in which all of us - white
and black, rich and poor, young and
-

-

-

old- will go forward together, arm
in arm.,
With ceremonies forced indoors,
the biggest disappointment came for
some 12,000 participants in the inaugural parade, many high school
students who had sought -a moment
in history by marching past the presidential reviewing stand in front of
the While House.
Inaugural officials worked
throughout the night to arr&nge for
Reagan to greet the parade participants in a sports arena in the Maryland suburbs, Reagan flew by helicopter to the Capital Center for the
program where the 650-member All
American College Band played
while the rest of the 12,000 wouldbe parade performers watched from
the bleachers.
''I wish it could have been different, but you wouldn't have liked
frostbite," first .lady Nancy Reagan
told the crowd.
''I'm told this is the coldest day in
inaugural history," Reagan told the
young people "I know you didn't
get a chance to salute us, but I want
to tell you how important it was for

us to come here and salute you."
A~ wind chill temperature in the
nation's capital touched 30 degrees
below zero and millions of dollars in
inaugural facilities stood empty in
blowing snow, Reagan heeded the
advice of senior military .aides who
~aid exposed skin .could freeze in
five to 10 minutes in such extreme
weather.
It was the first time weather
forced cancellation of all the outside
Inauguration Day activities since
Andrew Jackson moved it outside to
the steps in 1829,
The president whose first inaugural vows were cutting taxes, reducing the size of government and restoring the nation's economic health,
again made the economy the comerstone of his inaugural address.
''The time has come for an_ American emancipation- a great nation·
al drive to tear down economic barriers and liberate the spirit of enterprise in the most distressed areas of
our country," Reagan said. "A
dynamic economy, with more
citizens working and paying taxes,
will be our strongest tool to bring
down budget deficits."

-

General denies involvement in murder
TOR UN, Poland - An Interior Ministry secretary
Monday burst into tears on the witness stand and admitted she helped cover up evidence implicating four secret
police offi~;ers in .the murder of a pro-Solidarity priest.
Also Monday, a suspended secret police general denied he gave orders to kill the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko
and said he would have stopped his subordinates had he
known they were conspiring to carry out last year's
kidnapping and murder.
Gen. Zenon Platek, 58, an Interior Ministry department head suspended from duty following Popieluszko's Oct. 19 kidnapping, rejected testimony from the
accused suggesting he was involved in the killing. The
priest's body was found 1.1 days later in a reservoir near
Torun in northern Poland.
The defendants have claimed Popicluszko' s murder
was part of a government plot to silence the fiery supporter of the outlawed Solidarity union.
Platek implicated secret police Col. Adam Pietruszka, saying Pietruszka deliberately neglected to tell him
the registration number of the police car used to abduct
the priest. Pietruszka is charged with complicity in the

murder, Capt. Grzegorz Piotrowski and Lts, Waldemar
Chmielewski and Leszek Pekala are charged with kidnapping and killing Popieluszko. All four face possible
death sentences.
Piotrowski's secretary, Barbara Story wept as she
testified thai she made an anonymous telephone_ call to
Warsaw police following Popieluszko's death in an
effort to cover up the crime.
Story said she called the police and pretended to have
seen the car used by the three police officers to abduct
the priest, nearTorun, when the vehicle had in fact been
driven back to Warsaw, some 126 miles to the south.
She said Piotrowski ordered her to make the .call,
t' "•. ' "
~ t: ' ,.(
Story also said she was shown a ttavel pennit signed
by Pietruszka that authorized the three secret police
officers to take a car journey the day the priest was
k.illed.
"l knew about the permit but I did not report it
immediately and I didn't say anything about the phone
call. There was a tense atmosphere and I was afraid of
Pietruszka. He was a sarcastic man," Story said.
.I
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YET SHE CAN BE
LEGALLY PUf TO DFA1H
BY ABORTION
AT ANYTIME
UNTIL THE DAY
SHES BORN
Tltcrc are alteJ'IICith·cs to abortion, Thel"e ltm•e to be.

THE RIGHT TO liFE
COMMITTEE OF
NEW MEXICO

2500 LOUISIANA BLVD NE
ALBUQ. NM 87110
212 881-4563

Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

Enroll: • STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

Keystone Represenl.ltive available
January 14, 1985 ·t·3 pm MWF
Student Representative available
1-3 pm Th
or at: • CASHIER'S OFFICE
Regular plan c:an be pun:hased
at. Cashier's OHice, Student Services
Building until feb. 1, 1985.
• AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular office hours
Represenl.llive Patricia Matthews
Keystone life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1
Suite 300
NM 87110

SCHOLARSHIPS
TO RICE,
MIT, PURDUE,
TEXAS TECH,
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AND MANY MORE!
Would you like the opportunity to
attend one of these universities for
free? The Navy offers a scholarship
which offers full tuition, books, fees,
plus $100 per month.lf you have completed at least two yeats of calculus
ancJ will complete one year of college
physics prior to graduation, you are
eligible to apply. For more details Call
1-800·354·9627

***ATTENTION
SCIENCE MAJORS***

education-

continued frQm p"ge 7
cemed with the total educational
pictufe and keep away from special
interest groups." ·
Vigil said that educational funding takes_ up 75 percent of the state's
money and that alternative funding
methods .must be e~plored .
Vigil also said that establishing
priorities for educational funding
between secondary and elementary
schools is an "awesome" task.
"Whether it be 11. first-grader .or
the gradu11te student, each are
citizens of New Mexico and are entitled to receive adequate educational
funding, he said. "It's difficult at
best to prioritize and determine
where to cut."
This year, House Bill 3 recommends approximately $22 million
for higher education from the state'.s
general fund and $709 million to
public schoo_ls.
The bill, if passed, would also
appropriate $68 million to the University of New Mexico Instructional
and General budget and increase tuition 8.8 percent. The bill also recommended $16.6 million for the
Instructional and General budget for
the UNM Medical School. · ·
The appropriations listed in
House Bill 3 were based on calculations and recommendations from the
Board of Educational Finance, and
the LESC. Vigil. said, however the
figures are "subject to change"
~oughout the whole process and
dtd not place much emphasis on_
them.
"I'm not too concerned with the
figures," he said. "We felt that the
concept needed to be introduced,
We hope to give legislators from
both houses a total picture cf education and the costs related to it."
VigiJ said the ~ill will probably be
heard m committee sometime this
week.

FANTASTIC
TRICK & SKILL
SHOT EXHIBITION
with
POCKET BILLIARDS
CLINIC
Challenge $hots & Matches
will be accepted from the audience

Featuring

ROBERT W. NICHOLL
Tuesday, January 22 11AM
New Mexico Union Games
Room
It's FREEl

I Soroa

The Chris Veme(l Dancers perform a '50's dance Saturday at
the grand opening of the Nob Hil/business center. Opening
events also included a neon-art exhibit, a car show and a
drawing for a weekend for two in Nob Hill in San Francisco.

Helicopter--

continued from page t
511 trgh
.
• ts were bfe-or-death matter~. but the~e have been a large
nu~ber of fltghts that, ~lea~ly, the
J::~·~1t~ wo~d haye .~•ed tf they
cen own m. _
Johnson said that when a request

Some senators Perovich chosen
dislike coverage for committee
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) by Gov. Anaya
Several bills, including a proposal to
create an interim economic develop·
ment committee, were introduced
Monday in the state Senate, which
took a break during the session to
discuss media coverage of the
chamber.
Several senators have expressed
displeasure on the floor with a report
aired last week by an Albuquer(jile
television station that criticized
legislators for laking a three-day
Weekend and holding short sessions.
In an unusual move, the Senate
adjourned in mid-session for more
thall an .hour to discuss the report
which was described by President
Pro tern Les Houston (D-Bem.) as
"extremely negative."
The senators met in a caucus that
opened with a showing of a
videotape of the report.
Sen. William Valentine (RBem.), the Republican floor leader,
said no formal action was decided
upon during the caucus, but said
some senators were disturbed because they believe news accounts
are not complete at times.

r-Miiiiiw.riicouiiii'-'
I A week hands c5n cour.le. taught I
Silt
by the Sound Srudlb,

I
a 16 track re- I
I cording siudlo. Taught by lorry I

I Kronen, an engineer/producer
I from San Francisco, and gt.~est leeI turers._ Sro!TS 1·28 - For InfO call
1 265-5669 or wrfre The Quincy St.

-

Anaya also named Willie V.
Ortiz, a Santa Fe businessman, to a
five-year tenn on the New Mexico
Highway Conunission.
Ortiz, 63, who replaces James
Chaney of Moriarty, previously
worked with the Atomic Energy
Commission and the Los Alamos
National laboratory. He also has
served on the stale Personnel Board
since 1968.

VIsiting Professor
Teaches· exciting
New course

If you ~re a minority (~lack, Chican.o, Nati~e Ame.rican) with a grade point averag~ of 2.5 or better, majoring in the
follow1ngsciences: Biology, Chemistry, B1ochemtstry, or Psychology and would hke to work 15 hours a week in a
Research Laboratory, inve~ligate.the oppo~u~ities of!he MBRS P\~gram. If interested call277-2728, or come by
lhe BaSIC Med1cal Sc1ences Butld1ng, Room 106. Postt1ons hArli_r'nir1n ln•m<ui, 0,.c 1-,,
-........

~
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Presents

Kenny
and

Dolly

Together for the
first time/
Sat...... 21

8:00PM
VIIMAnaa

Sponsored by Dodge Trucks
Tickets $17.50
Available at all Giant Ticket
Outlets including the
Geneml
Store at Ill Harvard SE

..African
PolltiCS'i

1I The course Is cross-listed
Afro·Amertcan studies
1· under
297·003
and Political Science
1 Workshop c/o the Sound Studio. I
:;?.0·001.
1 130 Qulnty NE, Albuquerque, NM I
L-------t~l.1.o.!- ............. _~

We are now taking applications for the

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT PROGRAM

.

for the hehcopter service is phoned
in, the first decision to dispatch the
.aircraft is authorized by the attending emergency physician. However,
the pilot makes the ultimate deCision
to fly
"We must rely on the pilot's e~pertise to make the judgments to
fly," he said.
Johnson said there have been
some aborted flights in the past.
Three pilots have been discharged
during the program's history. One
resigned after violating hospital
policy by landing the helicopter on
Tucker Avenue. Another pilot was
SANTA FE, N.M. (UP()-For- discharged after violating hospital
mer University of New Mexico policy, and the third also resigned.
President John Perovich was
Asked about the future of the
appointed by Gov. Toney Anaya Lifeguard program, Johnson reMonday to fill an unexpired te1111 on plied, "It's hard to think beyond this
the Policy Advisoty Committee of moment. Clearly the original need
the New Mexico Museum of Natural for a helicopter emergeocy serVice
History. ·
docs not change because of this terriPerovich, 60, who retired as ble accident. "
UNM president Jan. l, replaces
Max Sklower of Albuquerque, who
had asked to be replaced.

FRIENDSHIP

~lt·s~

Class Readers at
low casts
ta students.
Open 7daya
2312 Central SE
255-9673

Super Clearance
Winter Fashion
Clothing·
Buy 1 get 2 Free
Buy 1 get 1 Free
on all Jewelry
All Shoes Buy
1 pair get 1 Free
8117 Menaul NE

403 Cordova Rd
West
Santa Fe

111 Harval'd SE
(across from UNM)

ASUNM
Budget
Packets
Available
January 22, 1985
thru
January 30, 1985
at ASUNM office,
SUB Rm 242
(Mandatory workshop Feb. 2, 1985)
(Completed Budget Package Due
by 5:00 p.m. Feb. 6, 1985)

•

\
[
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ASUNM-funded organizations to face
new budget system for next fiscal year
BLOOM COUNTY
Jfime

C/11/.!Jfi.

State schools could learn
to tap priva~e resources
While listaning to state legislators and the people who work with
them one gets a very grim picture about the funding situation for
higher education. Due to a lack oftunds, higher education is probably
not going to get the state money it needs to retain competent instructors, keep valuable. programs and hold tuition to an affordable leval.
However, this does not necllssarily spell doom for New Mexico's
secondary educational institutions. Funding is but one of the problems that colleges are facing and have faced since their beginnings.
State institutions Sllem to be lltuck. for so.lutions to this age-old problem. Perhaps they could use a lesson in problem solving.
Private colleges have a long history of using innovative ways to
support themselves. This knowladge h;~s been acquired through necessity. These schools have had to find funds or close down.
The amount of time and energy that golls Into trying to decide
which programs to cut or how many instructors to terminate or how
to get more money out of a legislature that won't give it could be
better spent by looking for alternative methods of increasing the
Univarsity's coffers.
Instead of.settling for Jess the University needs to learn to attract
other sources of income. Private contributions could be utilized bettllr
and a new program to cultivate them is necessary.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Scarcity of resources for city's hon1e/ess causes life of long lines
ity support available to Albuquerque's homeless.}

By Alan H. Pope

A little after 11 a.m. the hungry
and homeless begin waiting outside the door of the huge First
Baptist Church complex on the
corner of Broadway and Central
for the free noon meal •.A young
man with worn shoes and a thin,
torn jacket carries a small knapsack and a sleeping bag. An
ancient, toothless woman with
thin hair shivers in the cool air.
Dark-skinned Native Americans
greet each other warmly.
An old, giant car with New
York license plates pulls in the
parking lot, and a black couple
with five children shyly comes
forward. Twin teenage sons,
handsome and embarrassed,
stand apologetically behind their
proud mother. The sad-faced
father, unable to find work in the
East, is heading to proverbial'
California.
At 11 :45 the doors open and
everyone is given a numbered
piece of paper- the meal ticket.
At noon, after some two hundred
people have gathered, the outside doors are locked and everyone enters single file into the IUn·

chroom and takes a seat. A day meals. The suppliants line
church man plays a piano and up for a block, and, when the
leads the group in song. The reg- serving begins, they walk single
ulars at this noon meal join in on file past an outside door to retheir favorites, "What a Friend I ceive their handout, which, on
have in Jesus" and "The Old the day I was there, consisted of
Rugged Cross.'' After the songs, sandwiches and doughnuts.
a young minister comes forward Most of them crossed the street
to present the sermon, today's to eat, sitting quietly on the suntopic: "Are you living in B.C. or ny sidewalk. An old man with a
A.D. 7" The attentiveness of the patch coat, unmatched shoes,
audience was equal to any aver• few teeth, and one eye half
age Sunday congregation.
closed sat next to me, He was
waiting for his social security
In the middle of the sermon
to rent a room for himself.
the man next to me, who had check
In the meantime he slept in one
come from Oklahoma and had of the missions or, when they
been living in his carfor a month, were full, under a bridge, in a
showed me a letter he had for a gravel pit, or in an abandoned
job interview in Clovis. He didn't bUilding. Although there is a subhave enough money to drive to tle camaraderie in this subculClovis. With everyone resolved
·to live in A.D., the sermon ended ture of the poor, one seesJn the
and we were asked to bow our ey. ~· that life Is slipping away
heads in prayer and to keep our and the American dream is only
eyes tightly shut. True to his Bap· a dream.
tist calling, the minister asked all
In the evening fewer free
those who had accepted Christ to mealsareavailable.AttheSalvation Army, again .lines form early
come forward.
After this preface, these 200 and meal tickets are given out.
hungry Americans lined up tore- This dinner meal contrasted
ceive their lunch, a generous sharply with the sermon joyousserving of meat, frijoles and ness of tha First Baptist lunch.
salad.
Perhaps, it is the day outside on
On the days when the First the streets that wears the tongue
Baptist Church does not serve and spirit. The mealliyas quieter.
lunch, the Good Shepherd Re• The men were weary .and the
fuge is the main center for mid- women withdrawn. One woman
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kept talking to herself. A young
man cried. The poor are not as
healthy as you and I. The meal
was eaten quickly and, with the
exception of one. old man who
complained about Reagan and
all politicians, quietly.
When the day is done those on
the street line up again for the
few beds availab.le. Approx·
imately 300 people ·receive shel•
ter each night at the various missions in Albuquerque. Another
~

Leftover Lobos plague campus
Editor:
With this letter 1wish to call attention to yourdistriqution practices.
1have become increasingly aware of surprisingly sizable stacks of
newspapers remaining around the campus at the end of the day, as
well as the amount of trash they create. I feel a re-evaluation of the
number of copies printed should be made, as well as the atlpropriate·
ness of the distribution locations. The extra copies that plague the
campus represent a needless waste of paper( not to mention money)
and detract greatly from the beauty of the area.
,, A reduction of the number of copies printed would hopef~lly 1mpress upon the students to conserve and pass on the papers rnstead
of throwing them away after a cursory glance.
I regret that I did not comment on this situation many months ago
and hope other students will support my objections in the name of
conservation- both of the environment and their student fees.
Lindsay Price

Llittlin Subtnlulon f1'oifcy; LOttera io thE! editor must be typad, dau·bfe·sp_aced and no mo_re
thdn -300 wotd!i. AU maifed·ln leflets must be· si(J11ed by thd au111or· andlncfude address and
telephone number. No n.!lmesWill_bEtwithheld. ThB Oal/ytObOdOe$ not gu:arantee poblicatfon
and will edit letters for length .and libeloos conrent.
.

Copy Edit<;>f•• , ....... , , • , •• , .. Stacy GrMn

Spotts Editor ••.•••••••.• ~,. John Mdtono

spective countries. "Every single
person has taught here in the p~stand
are interested in teaching their lan·
guage," said Sery.
Avi Fuerst, an electrical engineer
from Tel Avi Y, Israel, will be
teaching the conversational Hebrew
class. ''I'ye been teaching here for
three years, and I've enjoyed it very
much. It's a good way to learn about
a language and a culture," he said.
The no~redit Classes wiil ron
for eight weeks every Monday and
Tuesday evening beginning Feb. 4
and 5. Registration is $28 dollars.
The first class is free.
SFor more infonnation, contact
Liddy Sery at the lntemational Cen·
ter, 1808 Las Lomas N.E., 2775927.
'

By Tobey Cordova
You say you've always wanted to
speak Lar dig Swenska? Well,
here's your chance to learn Swedish
as well as five other languages at the
University of New Mexico's International Center this spring.
Coordinating the classes is Liddy
Sery, a staff member of the International Center. "We'reoffering Arabic, Persian, Hebrew, Spanish, Finnish and Swedish language classes
this spring. We felt there was a need
for these classes because many of
the ones we're offering aren't taught
at UNM," said Sery.
The language classes are taught
by students and professionals who
not only teach their language but
o(ferfirstlland insights from their re·
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While details of the countdown
will remain secret, NASA officials
said countdown clocks at the spacecenter press site might be turned on
nine minutes before liftoff, but a final decision had not been made.
Shuttle commander Navy Capt.
Thomas Mattingly, Air Force Lt.
Col. Loren Shriver, Marine Cmps
Lt. Col. James .Buchli and Air Force
Majs. Ellison Onizuka and Gary
Payton arrived at the space center
Sunday to begin final launch prepa·
rations.
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Graduate To
Management
What we offer:
• Starting salary In the 20's
• Excellent 8o rapid advancement opportunities
• Best training In the food Industry
• Good benefits
·
(paid vacation, life & medical insurance, profit sharing, credit
union, free use of company lodges, paid r~tlocatlon, rapid
salary. improvement).
• Management development programs·
What we look for:
• Energetic, highly motivated future managers.
• Strong Interpersonal & communications skills,
• Self starters who can and will make decisions
• Individuals looking for a challenge and an opportunity for
self achievement

Our Representatives Will Be
On Campus February 7th
Please sign up with Student Placement Office.
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3 regular washer loads
for the price of 2
Help us decide between
Maytag and Speed Queen washers
8 am - 2 pm Tues.. & Wed.

Workers planned to activate Discovery's communications gear and
navigation instruments Monday and
to load liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen aboard .the shUttle to power
its electricity-producing fuel cells.
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You ore welcome to join!

International Center offers
smorgasbord of languages

DELIVERSTM
FREE.
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This spring semester, weel~ly small group bible studies
(different topics) are scheduled.

2626 Central S.E 265 9916
Open 8 AM.-10 PM dally

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI)- An unprecedented clo.ak of
secrecy was imposed Monday for
the start of the shuttle Discovery's
countdown to blastoff Wednesday
on a classified flight to place an Air
Force spy satellite in orbit.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration will only say
that Discovery is scheduled to take
offbetWecn );15and4:15p.m. EST
Wednesday.
It will be the first fully classified
American manned space flight.
By keeping the launch time under
wraps, the Air Force hopes to hamper Russian efforts to track the satellite once it is launched by Discovery's crew.
Defense sources say the shuttle's
secret cargo is all upgraded Air
Force "signals intelligence" spy
Scan Caraway
satellite designed to intercept Soviet
Jon Nlaeker cools his wheels in front of the bookstore while military communic.ations and to
monitor missile tests for compliance
waiting for a friend during /lis first week at UNM.
With anns control agreements.
!fall goes well, the spy craft will
be carried to an orbit 22,300 miles
over the equator, south of the Soviet
Union, by an inertial upper-stage
solid rocket booster that failed in its
only other shuttle flight in April
1983.

PIZZA

UriiversUyyaar#_weekl'/dlltin\1 closed and finals weeldl and wee\ly during_-tha summer'sass.io-n,
by tho Board or.st·udenr l'ublltatiansoftha Unfversitvof New Mexico. Sob!>Crlpt!on rete ls$15
per aeddotni~ y<tar. Setol'!d class Postage pitld ilt Albuquerque, New Mexico 97131.
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A cross-cultural Christian group on UNM campus, American Indian students and also students from other bockgrounds.
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300-800 must fend for themselves outside. At the Salvation
Army people begin lining up for
their bed Immediately after the
dinner meal. Spirits seemed
higher. Those who know each
other talked about their day or
their plans for the next day, As
the sun settled in red and gold
and green below the West Mesa,
the Salvation Army door' opened
and people went inside to their
shelter for the night.

lCIIcrs

The New Mexrco DsllyLobi1 Is published· Monday ihrou-gh Frida'/ evol"j_teguldr week of thO

Editor ••• , ••• , •••••• , •••• Camillo Cordov-a
Managlni) ~dltor H·~, .•.....•• Jim Wiesen

Members of or!lani?:ations seeking appropriations for
the next fiscal year fro!'l the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico can expect new procedures
aiming at a smoother and less time-consuming budget
process.
fn the past, clubs and organi~ations have been funded
on a first-come, first-served basis. Professional and
recreational groups were heard on the same day, time
was spent hearing who wanted how much money and
why, and, according to some who were there, chaos was
.the word of the day,
This year, groups will be divided into the categories
of professional, special interest, recreational, student
services, ethnic and cultural, and general governmental.
ASUNM Vice President Maureen Hickey said the
organizations in a category will be compared to each
other to better evaluate allocation amounts. Th~ categories, plus budget packets to make budget requests
.more uniform, should make for a better infonned
allocation process, she s;~id,

The budget packets, which incJude budget request
fonns and infonnation on new expectations for dub
accounting, arc available today in the ASUNM: office,
Room 242 in the SUB.
According to Hickey, the problem in the past was that
"ASUNM has never provided a budget packet. .. some ofthe budget requests were beautiful, others
looked like chicken scratch.''
Mandatory budgeting meetings will e~plain pudget·
ing as well as accounting procedures, said the ASUNM/
GSA fiscal manager, Debbie Morris. There has been
son1e pro!J]em in the past with clubs overspending their
ASUNM allotment, although ''per ASUNM law, overspending isn't allowed," said Morris. She said the
problem has gotten gr!ldually better in the last three
years, and "I aim at zero (clubs overspending) this
year,,·'
Clubs were asked to send in financial repons this
year, said Phyllis West, ASUNM treasurer, but "out of
56, only 21 responded," she said.
The ASUNM budgeting process for the next fiscal
year will begin in early .February, when completed
packets must be retumed .to the ASUNM offices.

Secrecy cloaks
shuttle launch
·of spy satellite

~co

(Editor's note: This is the firf!t
of a two-part f!eries on commun-

By Kelly K. Clark

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
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$5.00

Yale Blood Plasma
266-5729
Wishes you a joyous
& prosperous 1985

Earn Extra Cash! ! !
Help others & help yourself
Donate Blood Plasma

New Donors

·

$5.00 BONUS
with this coupon on first donation only.
1 per coupon. Not valid w/other coupons.
Expires 2·1·65
Your Plasma is vitally needed (or
the production of many life saving
vaccine products.

.

Call Now!! 266·5729

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb., NM 87106

$5.00
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Sports

Arts

Big men lead wrestlers over Adams State

Enjoy it, 'warts and all'

By Jay Raborn

UNM's Working appealing despite flaws
Review by A.L. Ryan
In the program for the thcater-;uts department production of Working, there is a dedication "to all the workers of UNM, in grateful
recognition for their efforts in running and
maintaining our campus, thus making our
lives possible and easier at this University."
This gesture is apt, for Working, based on
the book by Studs Turkel, is a celebration of
the American worker. Waitresses, prostitutes,
mill workers, firemen, sailors-all these people finally IH!Ve their say in a genre usually
concerned with more colorful and fantastic
characters.
Directors Clayton Karkosh and Robert Larragoite have put together a flawed yet appenl"
ing production, They have cast sttldents from
all different levels of experience in the theaterarts department, and although, thankfully, no
one falls flat on his or her face, those with
more c~pcriencc do tend to carry the show.
One major problem that should and can be
remedied is the overall lac)( of volume and
enunciation. The songs sound great from the
lirst l'cw rows of Rodey Theater, but from the
back of the house it's hard to hear much of

selective in their pick of characters, The book
them a fey quality that is quite pleasing.
Another standout is Lisa Cutchen as the · included interviews with millionaires as well
prostitute. In her brief monologue she conveys as cleaning women.
The. stronger musical numbers include Aua mixture of emotions ~ pride, defensiveness, vulnerability -instead of the stereoty- gusta Allen-Jones' "Just a Housewife," Jenpically routine 'whore with a heart of gold.' nifer Jasper's rollerskating "Neat to be a
Newsboy," singer Kristen Loree and dancer
Heidi Swedberg's "Millwork" and Helen
Shipp's first -act finale, '•lfi Could've Been."
Shipp has the .kind of voice that musical
perfonncrs long for - beautiful tone, good
volume, no brassiness - and it would have
been nice to hear more of it.
One malady Working suffers from in fits
and starts is too earnest a tone. Many funny
lines are thrown away, perhaps because the
actors are afraid to affront the dignity of the
American worker. However, as Wengerd so
ably demonstrates, a light touch makes the
L-::=-:-:-----:---:---:------=-:-::--~-:--:----:--~-:--:---l material more effective and touching.
With few exceptions, the spoken monoWhat helps make this show enjoyable is that
Overall, this a young show with a young
logues arc more effective than the songs. John the monologues (and songs, to a great extent) cast. Don't go expecting a professional effort
Shipp's fireman monologue is especially com- arc the words ofth~ people interviewed for the -but plan to enjoy Working, warts and all,
pclling.
book. Thanks to a good adaptation by Stephen
'BlWorking will run again Thursday through
Cole A. Wengerd is funny and touching as Schwartz and Nina Faso and good lyrics by Saturday at Rodey Theatre. For ticket inthe stone mason and as the sailor, His slightly songwriters, including James· Taylor, little formation and reservations, call the Fine Arts
idiosyncratic approach to both roles gives rings false, although Schwartz and Faso were box office at 277-4402.
anything. Although putting body microphones on the singers is probably not the
answer, something should be done- having a
lovely voice is not enough in musical theater
- the audi.ence has to be able to hear that
Jovely voice.

erfcrmanc

TO!!~ Y'S EVENTS
Sanctuary Group, AA, closed medina, 12 noon,
Santo Domingo Room, Newman Center, 1815 Ln.s
l.Qm11.$NB.
Amerkan Indian Sdtnte and Eaafoeerlna Sorle1y
(AJSF.S) will hold a meeting, Wed., Jan. 23, 1 p.m.,
in SOD room 250 c-o, Plzz.o. will be served, E.'Veryonc
welcome. C_nll2.71·1402 rormorClnfo.

BIBLE STUDY
Sponsored by the Baptist Student Union

Every Monday in SUB Room 231A
5:15-6:15pm
Also

Dorm Bible Study in Santa Clara 305
Thursdays 7 -8pm
For more injonnation contact the BSU at 243-5401

Crusader Excites City
When the mayor is too busy running
for re•election to hear his case, Jim-

Lobo

~agers

into its offensive rhythm, forcing
them to put up several off-balance
Behind an aggressive pressing de- shots.
New Mexico was led offensively
fense, the University of New Mexico women's basketball team defe- by Yvonne McKinnon who had 19
ated Northern Arizona, 68-60, points, as UNM avenged an earlier
Saturday night in University Arena. 22-point defeat to NAIJ in DecemNAU had 19 turnovers and shot ber in Flagstaff. The Lobos im·
only 39 percent from the field. The proved their record to 8-6, while
Lobos rarely allowed NAU to get ~AU, paced by Julie Hanks' 22

By Jay Raborn

TOMORROW'S EVENtS
Psi_ Cbl Meelbiaot 1 p.m'l Wed,, JIUI. 23, in Psych.

Oepl. Library. New buslne:u, movieandpopcom, All
members please attend,

CRYPTOLOGY
IS NOT THE
STUDY OF
CRYPTS!!
It Is a job or a highly technical nature
that relies heavily on computers to get
the job done, with opportunity for lore·
ign language study and post graduate
education. Use your degree In an exciting technical field.
Calll-BOo-354-9627
Department of the Navy

.+. .,. ,.,.NO
........
_.
.....
MORE
1

k.e£rc:shmmts will be served•
SOLAS O!ga:~.lutional meelini ror thls semester,
Wed., Jan. :Zl, 12 noon, at the Latin American

I
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•+MASTURBATION! .•

•
+
•

Release your
pent-up emotions .
•
in a
•
Scene Stealers
·: actJ"ng workshop.
Cl aSSeS Start F e b• 4th •

+ Call 243·6079.

>

I

l ..............~

Institute, BOl Yale NE, Everyone interested in Latin
America b weh:ome, brlns a saeklunch and bring

yourldeasrorproJ.""·
AaodaUon of G111d11ale Bwlnua Shtdtdll (AGBSJ
will hold ill fint meeting of this ICmcster, Wed., Jan.
23, 8 p.m., In ASM room 291. AJI arad. business
studenuarcemouroged to attend,
ONGOING
BUJineu: Starting
on
Feb.
4,
an
eight
week
<OU""
will
offered
by
Enearna Abella, Mon. eveningS", 1·9 be
p.m.,
at the.

Sponhh Coune for Tourlsts and

TIMOTHY HUTTON stars i11 "TURK
182.~, os Jimmy Lynch. ti young man whose
cmsade to redeem his brother:r repu/11/ion
rallies tm ·en/ire city 10 his side.

my Lynch takes matters into his own
hands. Using only his wits, Jimmy
sets out to prove that you can fight
City Hall, and the entire city rallies
behind the mysterious crusader
known as Turk 182.
Hutton proves riveting as Jimmy
Lynch, a budding artist pushed into
action to fight for his brother's
life-and justice. Recently starring
with sean Penn and Lori Singer in
"The Falcon and the Snowman",
Hutton has followed his Oscar-winning debut in "Ordinary People"
With extraordinary performances in
films such as "Taps", "Daniel" and
"Iceman''.
Joining Hutton in this exciting ur·
ban adventure are Robert Urich,
Kim Calti·all, Robert Culp, Darren
McGavin and Peter Boyle.

A winning cast
The cast of "Mischief'' is particularly hip. Doug McKeon is best
known as the "suck~face" kid in
"On Golden Pond". Kelly Preston,
soon to be seen in the upcoming
"Secret Admirer'', J)layed the luscious
in distress in "Metal

"Please, Marilyn-it's (Jeen /8 years!"

Adams State's Rich Wilson. The
wrestlers entered the final period
tied at six. After both grapplers were
awarded two points each, Head
scored a one-point escape with
seven seconds remaining to take a
9-8 victory.
In Friday's other matches: at lJ 8
pounds, UNM's Bruce Garner defeated Adams State's Dominic
Lucero, 8-4; at 126 pounds, Lobo
LuisLoyadefeated Tom Wilke, 9-1;
at 142 pounds, Doug Thornton lost
to ASC's Brian Rognholt, 15-4; at
150 pounds, John Fiordalis lost to
ASC's Rick Willits, 16-1; and UNM
heavyweight Don Walkcr was pinned by Kevin DcsPlangucs.

~·HMPUIN
EDUCI\llONAL CENTER

Test Proparallon Specialists
Since 1S36
FOt Information, Pleas a Call.

265-2524
Claaeee Starting
Call Notvl

FLIGHT TRAINING

points and LO rebounds, fell to 8-8.
The Navy presently has several openings for the most excit~
Lobo head Coach Doug Hoselton
ing and challenging job in the world-NaVY Pilot. If you qual·
said he waa pleased with the effort.
ify, we will guarantee you a seat In the most prestigious flight
"Teamwise it was one of the best
ones we've had all season. Our iC school. A! the completion of training you Will fly the Navy's
coaches did a super job preparing the ~ high performance aircraft. BS/BA degree. Less than 29 years
-+: old. excellent health.
team defensively for the game."

-+: If you think you qualify, and would like to earn up to $33,000 in

UNM's defense was led by guard ~ four years, Contact: 1-800-354"9627 Navy Pilot Programs.
Cathy Lowther who had three steals
and caused several other tJrnovers.
"We worked on picks and switches throughout the week," Lowther
said. "We talked a Jot more and
worked better as a team defensively.
Everyone did their part."
Despite its defensive effort, the
Lobos failed to take control of the
game until late in the first half, as the
lead changed hands 11 times. With a
one-point lead late in the half,
UNM's Janice Branch came off the
bench to hit two jump shots, giving
the Lobos a 27-22 halftime lead.
Branch continued to spark the
Lobos in the second half, contributing key baskets and strong defensive
play inside. The freshman guard
from Albuquerque's Eldorado High
School finished the game with 12
points and a team-high 10 rebounds.
"This game I came out reaUy relaxed," Branch said. ''When I got
nervous, Cathy would come over
and settle me down. Everyone helps
everyone else. By helping each
other, we're going to go out and win
some baU games."
Oct. 23, 1985
Joining McKinnon and Branch in
Chicano Studies
double figures for UNM •. were Alison Foote with 13 points and
1815 Roma NE-6·7 p.m.
Winifred Foster with 12. Amber
Social gathering for all pre-heaflh students.
1 Rudiger contributed 13 points and
Refreshments Will be served.
rebound in Saturday's three assists for the LumberjiUs.

******************

HEALTH ORGANIZATION

NATIONAL CHICANO

lnterl!adonal Center, 1808 Lit! Lomas NE. For more
Info. call M1, Ab<ill at 266·9943, orihelnlernatlonat
CenteratZ77-l946.

GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY MEANS "MISCHIEF"
FOR MOVIEGOERS
Doug McKeon is burning up-he's
getting dangerously close to college
without hitting a "home run" with
any girl, much less Kelly Preston,
the cutest one in the dass. Let's face
it-it's the 1950's, and Doug would
settle for a "single". That is, until
big city buddy (and screen newcomer) Chris Nash arrives at school and
bets that he can help Doug hit a
grand slam.

Lobo Chris Luttrell, 134 pounds,
outpointed Adams State's Jim LaBrosse 16-3. Luttrell lifted his individual record to 12-2.
Not only bas Chris Luttrell been
the most consistent Lobo grappler
throughout the season, but Dotson
says he also inspires the team.
"Chris presents a spark," Dotson
said. "I;Ie gets people emotionally
involved. He goes into each match
looking to pin his opponent, and that
aggressive attitude rubs off onto the
rest of the team."
The meet's most exciting match
came in the )58-pound division, pitting UNM's Jon Head against

use defense to beat NAU

Orlenl•tlon for SludutsSttklnaTulorbi-Aubtance,
(all underg~ads eligible), SUO room 2!il, Tues,,Jan,
22, 9 a.m. Ca11217~7890 rorJ11ore!nfo.

TIMOTHY HUTTON
CAPTURES
NEW YORK CITY
IN "TURK 182!"
Academy Award winner Timoth}'
Hutton plays a very new kind of
hero in "Turk 182!" As the fighting
mad, hip and resourceful Jimmy
Lynch, he sets out to prove you can
battle City Hall to right a wrong. His
older brother, a firefighter, is injured
while saving a child from a burning
tenement. But since he was off-duty
and having a drink in the local bar,
an uncaring city bureaucracy has
refused him a pension.

Led by its big men, the University
of New Mexico wrestling team defeated Adams State College, 33-16,
Friday night at Sandia High School
gym.
With the Lobos holding a small
15-10 advantage, UNM's Curtis
Luttrell, Dave Vurik and Dan ligenstein posted three straight convincing wins to secure the victory. The
win rilises UNM's season record to
4-3.
Luttrell, wrestling at 167 pounds,
began the string by using superior
quickness to dominate Adams

State's Matt Hampton, scoring a 15·
0 win. Dave Vurik and Dan ligenstein, wrestling at 177 and 190
pounds, respectively, both did one
step better than Luttrell by pinning
their opponents in the second
period.
Overall, the Lobos won seven out
of I 0 weight divisions, a statistic
which pleased UNM head Coach
Bill Dotson.
"I was happy With our performance tonight. I thought we wrestled
pretty well,'' Dotson said, ''Our big
men did a good job. Adams State's a
well-balanced team, and they have
good wrestlers."

Lobo Kim Bradshaw (22} lights for
68~60 win over Nol'fhern Arizona.

a

WORLD FAMOUS

i~o
. . ~-=
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Boy &

in search of11 con/act

Storm". Catherine Mary Stewart,
who plays Chris Nash's girlfriend,
was a smash hit as the lead in both
"Night of the Comet" and "The
Last Starfighter".

Major league mischief
Together, Doug, Kelly, Chris and
Catherine stir up more rowdy "mischief'' than little Nelsonville, Ohio
can take in one year. We're talking
major league tomfoolery here:
motorcycles on sidewalks, cars on
fire hydrants, parents on the warpath, romance on the sly. In short,
all the things that make life worth
living before college.
The cars mayhave changed, but the
action irt the back seat has not!

WATCH FOR
ELSIE TOMORROW
THROUGH
FRIDAY

MEN & WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER
Pro Gym also
carries a line
of gym supplies,

Bring ThiS Ad
In FOI' OnE!
Free workout
NO OBLIGATION
HASSHEGOTA
COOL DEAL FOR 'VOO?.
YEsl AND ONLY AT

THE BlG DIPPER
Open Weekd~s .124 pm
Main Uv.el • New Meldco Onion

Ask AboUt

our u.N.M.
student
Discount

coupon Expires
Feb.1, 1985

294-1221

vitamins, clothing
and lifting

accessories.
.1.
I

our
Bth
Year
In
Business
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N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
13 • Marron Hall, 2 77.,5656

tgl

Las Noticias
19KS ON SA u: Npwli98S Calenders now on sale, 11
price. UNM llookswe.
l/29
SOI.AS - Til~; sTIJin;NT Qrgnnizutlon for Lnthl
AnlerkunSludles, meeting Wednesday, Jun. 23 - 12
noon nt the t.nlin American lnstitule, 801 Yale NE,
on C!llllpus. Uring .a snck lunch and your
itlt<l> •.• everyone Interested lrl Lui In America 1$
wel~ome. Information- 277·2961.
1123
TJU: AMt:RICAN INDIAN Science and Engineering
Society (AISilS) wlll have a rneeling IOnfght al7 p.m.
rn the SLJII Rm 2SOC·D. Plu.n will be mved,
1122
hcryone welcome, 277·1402.
Ol't:NINGS IU:MAIN ··oR UNM's !985·86 study
nbmad progrnms for undergmduates In Japan,
Fmnce, llngl~nd, Oerm~ny, nod Swl.lt~rl~nd.
('omnct UNM Office of lnternnlional ProKr&m$ 1 277·
<~on.
1m
SVA Gt:Nt:RAI, Ml~f:TING; JanunryZS, J98S, 6:30
p.m. nl SVA Office. Kenny Roser's, SVA Concert
worker!, must uuend.
1123
CONCI\PUONS SOUTIIWF.ST IS having a. meeting
'rliou., 1124 ul5 p..m. in MarronJinU. AlUrHerested
pcrsonsplttl5cnllend.
1/24
ATT.,NTION STUDENTS INTERF.STt:D In the
needs of exceptional cltlidrell: The Student·Council
for E~ccpliouul <:hlldrcu will 11!0(1 Thursday,
Junutrry 24; Sllll, Rru 253 at 6 pm to discuss fun·
drai<crs and plans for the!ernestrr. Plellle camel.
1123
PRt~'illl.I.':NTIAL SCUOl.An$ Ml':t:TING Wed·
ncs\ltay, January 2lrd in rm 114 oft he Honors Center
at 6 pm. Wr:ve got money to spend. We will discuss
group ~caiing forllVU or Ulnh.
1/23
F.XPlORt: TilE UNDEIIGIIOUND with UNM
Ca~lng class ntad earn rwo credit houu !'!!193·010.
1'ues,, 3:30-4:45. l'or more Information call 281·
3~76; 28H%1.
1/23
COMUINt: 'l'RAVt:L WITII study whlle earning
IINM cre~it an the 1985 stmamer sessions in Spain
nnd Me~lco. UNM professors Wtch courses In
Spnnlsh language, literatme, tivillzalion, an~ the
amhropologtcul study of Spanish culture. Tuition
scholarships avnllable, Inquire at Ofl'lce of Inter•
nalional1'rogranu and Services, Or(all277·1901,
1/22
GAY ANIJ LESBIAN lnJorrnation and support
service, news on events, calf Common llond at 2668()41, 7:00.10:00 p,m.
1/31
t;XF.RCISt; WITH UNM Kortball ('tub, Men and
women neealtd to joifi In fun and e~clting co-ree
spUrt. No experience? No problem! Carlisle nm,
Wedncsdnyut 1:00 p.m.
1/21
INCt:ST SURVIVORS niF.RAPV Oroup. Con·
fidentlal, sensitive group for women, Individual
cQunseling nlso available. Contact Caryl Trotier,
M.A., 266-liOOl.
1/28

Personals
1\111.1( - YOU'VE BEEN lnl\llngon Space too long.
My 11eet1s decloakfng around us. You're grasping ilL
straws.- 1\or.
1/21
''CAPTAIN, GIVE ME a second todragitout of the
moth balls." - Scotty.
1122
MAU: WANTED.: SENSmVE, loves tickle
wteslilng, hydrophllllc, slightly sllraultc, attractive,
and flexible.- DCF.
1/22
KIRK. TillS IS Romulan Commander Tal. Kllngons
lireRomulanallles. Korcomeln...
l/22
"I MAY IIAVE a · · cqlleague aboard their
vessle." - Saavlk.
1122
MALE WANTED: ADVENllJRESOME, Jun•
loving, thouahtful )'<I strong. Interested. ln
paranormal, inquisitive about life, Richard.Bach fan,
lntertsted lrHotmlna.deep ftlenclsh!p. - lFH. 1/22
7.EANN- DYING TO meet you I Been watching for
you In SUB, Mint see you soon ot sulclde will result,
Jdf.
l/23
MALE WANTED: AGE 20-25, wiuy, Impulsive
romantic, sludiou;-, torne.-vatlve, mlisl crave yosart
bag"..s arid cardiova•<ularworkouts, S.lU!.
1121
SEl'iD YOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
sp<clal or your family. Make contact in the classlficds
today. Deadline: .I p.rn.lhe daybeforelnsertion.l31
trn
Martort Hall.

Food/Fun
MORNING GLORY CAFE. 2933 Motile VIsta NE.
S9 Ct!Nl'BURRITQ special. Bean and cheese burrito
topped with green chllie and a salad for onl)'99 cenu.
We'll put an egg on top for onlyll cents extra. Moo•
Fri, 7 am-3 pm.
1/31
PAR1V1 FOOD? CONCERn This is lh~place for
your dassilieds abOut ReStaurants, l'atiles, Food
Sale!, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!,
tftl

~a

~

Housing
MALE OR fEMALE studefit to s!We fantastic old
apartment. four blocks from UNM. Sl6$ plus !h
electric and phone. DD. Call Jim,243·7397.
1/28
A ROOMMATE NEEDW to share a nice house by
unlversity.Call345·3978 or268-8432.
1/23
MALE OR FEMALE roommate still needed to share
•eml·(umishcd two-bdrm apt neartiNM (Unniverslty
and Coal area). Must be quiet and responsible. No
smoking, drugs nor pet$. Sl40 • .month plus !h
utilities. S$0 security deposit required. Move In this
weekend. Crals 242-4641
1/23
llENl' WORKSPACE/STUDIO for small business,
artist, writer, etc. in home ncar UNM. 255.()40(),
1128
FEMALE IIOUSEMATE 122 Cornell SE SI7.S in•
eludes phone, utilities, cable, washer, fireplace,
waterbcd, off·street. parking. 'rues orThurs 2·5 p.m.
1/22
HOUSEMATE WANTED. SPACIOUS 3 brm, yard,
washer, dryer. Available Feb, l.S200 shate um. Neat
UNM. Non·smoker. 268-0I04Kathe.
1/28
NICE 1 BEDROOM llpt. in quiet universitY neigh·
bod. Hardwood noors, small yare! and storage
building•. $2$0/mo. 6 mo. lease. Call 265-2986 eves.
l/25

·--·-

Services
OUTSTANDING QtJ,um; REASONABLE
ptkcs. l'apeu, manuscripts, word processing, ihes<!f,
Resume5.88l•Ojl3.
1/28
QUAU1V WORD PROCESSING, Accurate, af·
fordable, ra.~t.Nancy~ 821•1490.
2/0f!
IIOUSE CLEANING BY "Sparkle 3". Compelitive
rates. 268·14Uevenil'lgs, leave message;..
1124
AAA TYPING, CtOSE to campus.l609 Silver. Wt!,
Hll!h quality typing and graphles, Stop l:ay. 10 a.m.·6

p.m.

!liS

DANCEn$, THE WIDELY acclaimed l'ILates

LOW AUTO RATES for
STUDENTS. TICKET HOLDERS

CALL

method of physical and mental conditioning, used
extensively by N. Y.C. Ballet members and Dance
'fhcntre or Harlem now available. llody Correctives.
266·0608,
1/22
PIIOTOGRAPIIY YOUR WAY, Weddings,
fashion, auvertlsing.llob Lawrence296-53S6. 1/25
99 Cf:Nl'S I' AGIO:, degreed typist, 3#3345.
2/08
ASTII()I,OGICAL SERVICES: NATAL, com·
pntltblllty, transit chans, and lrirQt readings •.242·
3549.
1/25
JIIGII QUALITY TYPING on Word processor.
Reasonable rates, call Oood Impression. 294-1564,
3/08
TYI'ING: EXCELJ,ENT SPELLING and grammar:
rust, nccurute, confidental, 265·5176; 255·3580, 1/31
U>VING GRANilMA WILL babysit evenings, all
nigh( or weeken~. Excellent references. Marian 265·
5778 or265-712l.
1/23
COLU;GE GIIADUATED, CREATIVE woman to
babysit. in her home. Very close to campus. Monday
through Friday, flexible ht:>Urs. Sl,$0 per .hour. Call
Jane, 265·2688,
l/22
STRilliT GUNG FU/A martial art/stretch strength
and self·dcfenselnearUNM •. Ph.- 268·2103, l/22
QUAI.ITY WORn PROCESSING. 292·6518. 2111
:O,ssrsl'ANT AT J,ARGE, Wprd processing for
dls!ertatioru;, papers, resurnes, form letters. Sue
Kurmnn,884·3819.
2/08
WORU PROCf::.'ISING OVER 5 years e~perience.
Hish~sl quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
l'umlUar With APA and UNM Grnduale school
forrnat. 296·3731.
1131
AUA'S EU:C::TitOLYSIS CLINIC, permaneM hair
removal. Also Wa~lng at Margos Hlghlnnd. l'ree
consultation. 255·6800.
l/25
WORl>l'ROCt::!iSING. 198·9636.
1/28
PROH:SSIONAL TYPING 265-1088. Evenings.
.
311
PIANO I.F.SSONS - .ALJ, ages, levels: Laura
Kramcr265-1352.
1125
PROUI.EM WITII MATIIMATICS7 Statistics?
Sciences? l'nulcan help, 26S·77S9 e~enlngs,
tfn
IJORSEDACK RIDING LESSONS. lleglnner to
advanced. English or Western. Evel)thlng provided.
Reasonable rates. J cunene, evenings 822·8473. 2/01
I'ROH~'iSIONAI. WORD PROCF.SSING, Jlnper~,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
.tfn
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers,
mumes,etc,294·0167,
1/31
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970,. 1/31
PAPERWORKS l61i-lll8.
tfn
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, salct.
tentalsnnd repairs. 14lHarvardSE, 265·331$. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSFS are now very reasonable
for everythfnl!l Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic; across from La Belles, 5019 Melia til NE.
888-4778.
lfn
PEIU'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaehlng,
tfn
CONTACT POLtSIIING 1 SOLUTIONS Cll!ey
Optical Company on lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INfORMAnON ABOUT con·
traeeptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294,0111.
tfn
PRF.GNANCY TF.STING A counseling. Phone 247·

·

··

Mon-Sat
8 to 6

Covered

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rites
Hospitalization

Major Medical

JOHN RADOSEVICH

Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

140Q Carlisle 91vd. NE

.676 Sin Mateo.NE

TODAY!

RADoSEVICH MULTI·LINE INSURANCE

265•6777

Travel

to

1/~~

9024.

----=~=:--

!-=-

~ust be 21 years old. Must be able to wpr.k Friday
NEED ACCOUNTING STUDENT to organize and Saturday nights, alsQ need early afternoon help.
bookkeeping mQt~rfals for ~mall business. $5/hour, Apply in person. No phone calls, please. Saveway
Call Michael, 884-8022, Leave message,
1/25 L1Qu9r SHire, 5704 Lomas Blvd NE!.
1/25
R£SIIJI>NTIAL- NIGHT
COUN·
sf;i.OR- Mature. Able to respond well til
emergencl~s. Responsibilitie~: provides structure,
suPPPrt, ~upervis!on, ~sslstance with ~ousehold t~slc:s
and recreation to adult ps~chlatric clients. Excellent CALIFOIINIA SPRING BREAK! $50 non•
!lpportunitY for student to gain human services eX· refundable deposit due
hold your seat. Space Is
perience, $184.62 every two weeks pius room and limlied, Call Student Travela1277·2336 or277·7924.
l>oant. Some •~tta hours at S4.SO per hour. Contact:
1/28
Sarah Pia at242·175S.
l/22 SPRING B_REAK IN Mazatland. $50 qon·refunda~le
OHICE ASSIST,\NT NEEIJED ln. Admiss!Qns and deposit d~e to hold your seat, Space. is limited. Call
Records. Answer phones, sort m~U, !ish! typing, and Student Travel at 277·2336 or 271·7924.
1/28
assorted .odd Jobs. Ple!ISant working envlrcmmcnt. SPRING. BREAK. IN Daytona Beach from S89,
Must be workstudy qualified, Comact Maryanne, South Padre from $78, Mustang Island/Port Aransas
277;36()2.
1125 $119, Steamboat Springs skiing from S79. HURRY
WANl.ED EVENING !lASHERS 5 to (i:~O. Contact "Break from the llooks" call Sunchase Tours toll
Mu. Medley, Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority. l/25 free for more lnformati()n 1·~()0.32t.5911 or contact
ATIN: STUDENTS .PART time work. Flexible • suncnase Campus Representative or your local
1/22
nours. Work 10 to 20 hours per week. Earn $75 to TraveiAgencyTODAYI.
SIOO •. Call now299·648t, Asll for Usa.
!/25 TAKING A TRIP1 Advertise your tnp, adventure or
tfn
CREATIVE CARE FOR infant, light housecleaning, ride needs In the Dally Lobo,
3·9 hrs. weekly. University Area. 26S-43S6.
1/25
TEACHERS NEEDED; PROGRESSIVE Urban
School. System hiring for 198S/86, Seeks teachers In
aiJ fields K·)2. Competatlve salart~s. with excellent RUSTY AND WHITE female Australian Shepherd,
fringe benefj(s, excellent working conditions. cut tall, very friendly. 897·2035; 897·7430
1/25
Interviewing at AMFAC, Saturday, January 26. Call
277·25H for appointment.
1/25 LOST GREEN COURSE outline Cell Biology
1/23
ELECTRICAL
DESIGNER/DRAFT· 1/1$/85 north parking tot area. 877·1652.
SMAN - progressive, small, consulting firm seeks · IF YOUR J.OST keys aren'tl!ere, Chris opens locks
experienced designer/draftsman willing to assume and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119\1 Harvard
tfn
k.ey responsibility in lighting and power systems SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
design for large commercial projects, Salary DOE, CLAIM YOUR J.OST poS~esslons at Campus Police
excellent opporlunities, request prior experience. 8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn
Respond in conl1dence to Telcon Engineering 139
Mallison NE, Alb., NM. Or call. for appointment at
262·236!.
112~
PART·TIME CASHIER/counter person, Lunch,
evening nod afternoon hours, Apply in person, IIAIR CUT $10, First visit only. Villa Hair Deslgus.
112S
Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central.
.1/30 2214 Central SE!, 255·3279,
GAIN BUSINESS EXPFJUENCE: ParHime .NEW Slf.IPMENT IN, Formals, jack~s, scarfs. The
1/25
position open at the NM Dally Lobo business office Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amherst NE.
for a student interested In working With the public, KAUFMAN'S STOREWIDE CLEARANCE, 10·
typing, general bookkeeping and accqunting 3S% off l!verythlng. Hurry! Sale ends January 31St,
procedures, .and computer experience, Prefer a No rain checks. Kaufman's. A real ArmY· NavY Store.
business or accounting student. Apply In Marron Hall 1660EubankNE. 2~3·2300,
J/22
Ul, Work·studyqualified only,
tfn STOREWIDE CLEARANCE SALE. Everything I(J.
TUTORS NEEDEP, . WORK·study qualified, All 35% Off thru January ~1st. No rafn·chccb. Kauf.
subJects. Orlenta!lon, Rm 231 C andD SUB, January man's West. 1660 Eubank Nl!. 293·2300.
1122
23, 4,5 p.m. 277·7890.
1/23 SlEEP ON FUTONS: Student discount. Bright
NEEDED WORK·STUDY $tUden~ for the CQn· Future Futon Company, 2424 Garfield SB. 268•9738.
tlnuingEducatlon dept. Call Claudia at 277·1167,
1125
l/22 CANNOT AHORD INSURANCE? There are many
FEMALE ATIENDANT WANTED, Part-lime, discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Jiv.. i.n IO care for handicapped female graduate lnqufre about affordable and reputable car, life,
stUdent. Approx. 2 hrs per day, two weelr.s per month. mobile home, homeowners, rcnlers, and health In·
l'ay Is free rent and utilities. Call Leslie 268·4892 surancc. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
eves.
1/22 John at298·5700 (days and evenings),
1131
WORK·STUDY QUAUFIED person for office EYEGLASSES. WIIOLI'SALE TO the public.
assistant II for division of Emergency Medicine. Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
Research library for medical literature, contact with prices. Sport . frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
medical records for medical charts, also ll·rays, Opllclans. 255·2000.
tfn
errands, typing, etc. Call Scotty Dohmc, 277·6268.
CLASSIFIEDS GET RI'SULTSI Place your ad
112S today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
PRE-MED/NURSING/PIIARMACY student PARAPSYCHOLOGY CLASSES OPENING up
wanted for research a_idell posilion with the division your psychic centers through meditation and prayer.
of Emergency Medicine. Must be work•study Next class January 31st, 7:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. Fee SS
qualified, Call Sue 277·6268.
I/2S every class, Meets twice a mo!)!h. Call Olympls 892·
PART·TIME JOB early afternoons and evenings. 9024,
1/28

IIOOM fOR 11•:NT; Near Rio Omnde and Central.
lmer~sted cn.li 242·2838. Pleasc;c leave nam~ ~nd
number,
1/25
IIOUSF. FOit SALE: Well•kept l.lNM area. 1486
~quare foQt ~br, den, enrage, I !It baths. Large FHA
loanl ll~ccllcnt c<.>odilfllll• $,000. Cali Murpby
A$Soclates, .266.2042.
1125
NF.t:D !'ART OF ~ard for dog. Will pay. Gall
Francia :Z77·62l6 after 5 p.m.
112S
IIOOMMAT.E SIJUGUTI MATURE S!U!Ienl, grad,
or professional male .to Jive/gay male medical
student. $157/mo pius \1 elec. NonhSycamore near
UNM. 247·9091..
1125
J,UXURY .LIVING fOR male students. Two room.s
avail~ble In ho.me Qne mile from campus. All home
privileges available at $195/mo single or $135/mo
with roommm. All utilities paid. Call Kevin, 266·
IIOUSEMATE TAYLOR RANC!l non·.smo~ers,
employed, $2SO, V. utflitles, private bath, bedroom,
share kitchen, laundry, living, dining rooms. C~ll
K¢rrY 883·11.22, 898-.soso.
1/29
I,OOKING t'OR AN apartment? "Looll no more"
Now renting: I BR unfurnished, Spacious efficiencies
furnished, Quiet Adult Complex. Swimming pool,
Large laundry facllfties, 3 Months lease, Rent Nowl
Receive $50 Off 3rd Months Rent. Come by 1001
Madeira SE or Call 266-Sass Ask for Brenda, La
Reine Marguerite Apartments.
1/31
ROOMMATE WANTJ.':D TO share a one bedroom
apartment. Call mornings and nights. $19.2.50.
Utilities included, Near UNM. 247·3461,
l/22
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
di!Wntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. ll:aedroorri
or efficiency, $270 to $370. AU utfliJies paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dlshwnsher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. Open Sundays•.
University NE.
243-2494.
tfn
fOR RENT: EFfiCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.l!., $2SO/mo,, for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all Utllliles paid, 5175 security deposit. Fully
furnis!)ed·seeurlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

MisceUaneous

For Sale
STUDENT DF.SK 575; doUble bed, $10; TV-table,
$10, 24HJ02,
1/28
BUTCIIF.R BLOCK COUCH, $125, O!Oce desk,
$65, Plano, $850, 255·0400.
1/28
FOR SALE - AUGUST West Chimney Sweep
System. Excellent self.employment. 247-9630, 1/28
lloNDA IJAWJ< 450 cc. 7500 miles, new tires,
excellent condition, extras, $950. 247•9630.
1/28
1911 TSI85 SUZUKI, 2·stroke single Sl75. 243·9608.
1/23
1981 ~OIID ESCORT deluxe. Only $800 and pay liff.
865·1518.
1/22
SALE MICRO COMPUTER diskettes, Major
brands, single and doublnlded, $2 nod Sl per disk.
Fundamentals 268·2227. Free delivery to UNM wilh
minimum purchase.
1/24
QUEENSLAND BLUE IJEELER pups, pure bred.
$65·$100. Cal1296·9054.
1/23
1.968 VW CAMPER van. Nice! $995. Call Frank,
266-6216.
1/23
DAU:BOOT POWDER BOOTS Men's 7·8. $75
080, Steve, :294·5012 or2924787.
i/22
IIOUSE FOR SALE by owner, Good shape, north
valley, 547,000. Assumable loan at 7'41/o,
$278/month, city utilities, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
1050 sq.ft. ~ acre fenced. 344·63S9,
l/22
1981 CAMARO Z18, AM/FM casette. T·top.
Automatic. Cruise. Control. Call Laura, 884·5123:
842·5999.
1/.22
MOVING MUST SELL . 6S old!mobile station
wagon. Oood engine. SSOO. Queen size sofa bed,
night table, queen lfze bed. Call2666967.
1/22
1971110NDA CAR. 600 cc, New tires. Small, easy to
park, Great student. car, S750 obo. 831·3281 or 883•
5431 (days).
1122
1981 KAWASAKI, !50 ltd. Low mileage, Must sell.
Call La urn 884-SI23: 842·5999.
1/25
1122
'75FIAT131 S4SO. 256-04117.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Captures

5 Upfor10 Mfdlan king

Employment
WORD PROCESSING, BOOKKEtl'ING, cleriCal
work, 4-30 hrs/mo. Flexible schedule. 2SS·0400.
1/28
WQRKSTUDV NEEDED IMMEDIATELY (two
positions), MUST be able to type. See Claudia or
Rena lnMesaVistaHali204S orcall277-4m. JI2S
WOIOOITUDY NEEDW-GREAT worksludy
position open lll Albuquerque Civic light Opera In
costume rental department. Interested call Kate, l4S•
4324.
1128
GRADUATE .ASSISTANTS AND Underaraduate
Advisors: Residence hall starr applicants belns
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend.
Graduate Aulstants al.io receive tuition waiver,
Apply: Residence Lire orriee, La Posada Hall.
Deadlines: R.A.'sFebruary8; O.A.'sMarch i .. 1/22
AIRLINES HIRING, SI4-S3t,8011 Stewardesses,
Rescrvatrlonsitl Worldwide! Call for Ou!de,
Directory,
Newsletter.
J.(!ll6) 9•U·444
Xunewmexieoalr.
3/19
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, S16-S31,1111 Carribean,
llawali, World. Call (ot Gliide, Dlre:tory,
Newsletter•. 1-(916) 944-4444 ;~~ulleWtlleXlcocrulse.
3/19
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Visiting Author
stephen Milliken
Teaches

''African

Literature..

The course Is cross~Hsted
under AfrO·Amerlcan studies
380·001 and English 211·005.
'

)'

Lost&Found

.,20

I.·
City
I
..
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12 SIICII of ChHII Plzu
I I A Large Soft Drink
II
$1•gg gOOd
today
only 1·22-85
1 F•aturlng N•opollfon,
1 Slcl!lon ond Whol•
_ wheat plzzo __
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14 Fish sauce
15CPA;sjob
16 Midterm
17 Trail blazer

19 Highway
20 State
21 Turns
23 Track
schedules
26 Greek letter
27 Two-planed
30 Greek herald
34Cupid
35 Big cat
37 Alder: Scot.
38 Color
39Toatee
41 Tchrs' gp.
42 Psyche
43 Prowls
44 Mantle,
to pals
45 Of backs

47 Make thin
50 Freeze
51 Type style
52 Nullifies

56. Respites
60 Berserk
61 Basic
64Amerce
65 Serious
66 Ex.·Aiaskan

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
I'

governor
67 Heaven

as supply

69 Flatfish

DOWN
1 California
valley
2Sorryword

3Gambles
4 Plotter
5 Legging
27 Timeworn
28 Insect stage
29 Dignity

James52 Lunch spot

9 Stanzas
10 Mend
11 Way out
12 Roast .

31 Madness
32 BUild

54"- butthe

33 Reptile

36 Gadget

55 0pening
57 Starch

13 Singer Ed 18 Mr. MacMurray
22 Yonder
24 Spud
25.Citytype

39 Put doWn
40 Without laws
44 Records
46 languish
48 Electric unit
49 Actor

58 Of a period
59"Auld
tang .........
62 Oil-yielding
tree
63Sea: Fr.

6 Gallop
7 Augment
8 Coffin stand

53 Between
brave..."

